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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION: 
MR. KEITH E. SEAMAN 

I. · INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

We initiated the investigation to address allegations that.Mt·. Keith B. Seaman, then� 
Acting Defense Business Systems Acquisition Executive (DBSAE), Defense Business 
Transformation Agency (BTA) engaged in misconduct. Based on complaints to this Office and 
Information gathered in the course 

· 
of the investigation, we focused om investigation on 

allegations that Mr. Seaman: 

• Failed to treat subordinates with dignity and respect; 

• Engaged in prohibited personnel practices; 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) • 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) • 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) • 

• Improperly used his Government trnvel charge card (Govenunent travel card) for 
non�officlal expenses; and 

• hnprnperly directed a submdinate employee to use off time to perform activfties 
other than those required in the perf0tmance of official duties. 1 

We substantiated fo\11' allegations. We conclude that Mr. Seaman, in making 
inappropl'iate remm·ks about subordinates, failed to treat subordinates with dignity and respect in  
violation of the Joint Ethics Regulation (JER). We found that Mr. Seaman failed to demonstrnte 
the underlying leadership competencies of the «Leading People" executive core qualification, 
which requires competence in managing and resolving conflict, as well as in creating a culture 
that fosters team commitment, spirit, pride, and trust. Additionally, Mr. Seaman failed to exhibit 
the cl'itical leadership competencies defined in Appendix A of the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) "Guide to Senior Executive Qualifications," (the Guide) dated October 
2006, as treating others with courtesy, sensitivity, and respect, showing consistency i11 words and 
actions, and modeling high standards of ethics. 

We also conclude that Mr. Seaman directed a subordinate not to apply for a position 
within BTA> and that his actions violated merit system principles as defined in Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 2301 (b )(1) (S U .S.C. 230 l (b )(l )) in that his actions violated the principle of 

1 We received additional allegations thal a preliminary inquiry determined did not warrant further investigation. We 
discuss lhose allcg11tlons In Section Ill oflhis repo1t 

icial 
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"fair and open competition." We fmther conclude that his actions constituted a prohibited 
persom1el practice as defined in 5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(4) in that his actions amounted to a "willful 
obstruction" of the employee's right to compete for employment. 

We further conclude that Mr. Seaman used his Government travel card for personal 
purposes in violation of DoD Financial Management Regulation, Volume 9, Chapter 3, dated 
March2005. 

Finally, we conclude that Mt'. Seaman used a subordinate's official time for unauthorize
purposes in violation of Title 5, Code of Federal Regulations, Pait 2635.705(b) (5 C.F.R. 

2635.705(b)) . 

. · Following our established practice, by letter dated May 21 , 2012, we provided 
Mr. Seaman the opportunity to comment on our initial conclusions. In his response, dated 
June 25, 2012, Mr. Seaman asserted om findings were inaccurate, contested testimony of 
witnesses, and described the changes he advanced during his tenure at DBSAE. Mt'. Seaman 
provided no new evidence for us to consider.2 

After carefully considering Mt'. Seaman's response and reevaluating the evidence, we 
stand by our initial conclusions. 

We recommend the Deputy Inspector General for Administrative Investigations notify 
the Directors of OPM and OSC of the results of this investigatfon. 

This repott sets foith our findings and conclusions based on a preponderance of the 
evidence. 

d 

II. BACKGROUND 

BTA was formed on October 7, 2005, to "guide the transformation of business operations 
throughout the Department of Defense and to deliver Enterprise-level capabilities that align to 
warfightet· needs." BTA was organized into several directorates. DBSAE, which included 
roughly half of the agency's employees, was the largest directorate within BTA. As originally 
organized, a military flag grade officer (two star) would have served as the DBSAE with a DoD 
civilian senior executive deputy.' In practice, once Major General Carlos D. Pair, U.S. Anny 
Reserve, DBSAE, departed BTA in 2008, the BTA Director, Mr. David Fisher, made 
Mr. Seaman, who was the Deputy DBSAE, the Acting DBSAE, the position in which 
Mr. Seaman served until leaving BTA in May 2011. 

2 While we have included what we believe Is a reasonable synopsis of Mr. Seaman's response, we recognize that any 
attempt to sununarize risks over simplification and omission. Accordingly, we inco1porntcd comments from the 
response throughout this report whe1·e apprnprlate and attached a copy of the response to this report. 

3 The acronym DBSAE (Defense Business Systems Acquisition Executive) referred both to the directorate within 
the Business Transformation Agency that dealt with acquisition ofDoD business systems and the individual that 
headed that directorate. Context determines ils \isage in this report. 
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On August 16, 2010, the Secretary of Defense announced the elimination ofBTA as part 
of the Secretary's efficiencies initiative. With this aimouncement, many BTA employees began 
to seek alternate employment and left the agency in advance ofits elimination. 

Mr. Seaman left BTA and DoD on May 7, 2011, to accept an acquisition position as a 
senio1· executive with the Departinent ofVeternns Affairs. 

III. SCOPE 

We conducted a total of 36 interviews with 29 witnesses with knowledge of matters at 
issue, including Mr. Seaman. We rnviewed Mr. Seaman's Government emails, Ooverninent 
telephone records, official travel l'ecords, and Government travel card records. We ftlso reviewed 
applicable statutes, regulations, and policies. 

Dudng out• preliminary inquiry we concluded the following allegations did not warrant 
forther investigation. We consider these allega�ions not substantiated: 
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IV. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

A. Did Mr. Seaman fail to treat subordinates with dignity and respect? 

Standards 

5 U.S.C. 3131, "The Senior Executive Service" 

Title 5 U.S.C. 3131 established the Senior Executive Service "to ensure that the executive 
management of the Government of the United States is responsive to the nee<!s, policies, and 
goals of the Nation and othetwise fs of the highest quality.11 

DoD 5500.7-R, "JER," dated August 30, 1993 

The JER contains sta11dards of ethical conduct and ethics guidance for DoD employees. 
Chapter 2 of the JER, "Standards of Ethical Conduct/> incorporates 5 C.F.R. 2635, "Standat·ds of 
Ethical Conduct fo1· Employees of the Executive Branch," in its enth'ety. 

Title 5 C,F.R. 2635, Section 2635.101, "Basic obligation of govenunent servlce,,, states 
in paragraph (b )(14) that employees will "endeavor to avoid any actions creating the appearance 

4 
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that they are violating the .law 01· th('. ethical standards set foith ill this part. Whethe1· particular 
circumstances create an appearance that the law or these standards have been violated shall be 
determined from the perspective of a reasonable person with knowledge of the relevant facts.u 

JER Chaptel' 12, "Ethical Conduct," states that DoD employees should consider ethical · 

values when making decisions as paii of official duties. Jn that regard, the JER sets forth 
primat•y ethical values of "faimess/, "cal'ing,11 and "respect" as considerations that should guide 
interactions mnong DoD employees. It elaborates on those characteristics as follows. 

• Faimess involves open-mindedness and impartiality. "Decisions must not be 
m·bitrary, capricious, or biased. Individuals must be tl'eated eq\lally and with 
tolerance." 

• Cadng Involves compassion, comtesy, and kind11ess to ''ensure that individuals are 
not treated solely as a means to an end,,. 

· 

• , 
Respect requires thnt employees "treat people with dignity., Lack of respect leads to 
a bl'eakdown of loyalty and honesty. 

OPM Guide 

. The Guide sets forth essential leadership qualifications and underlying competencies for 
members of the Senior Executive Service within the Federal Government. The introduction to 
the Gulde states that leaders must be abJe to apply "people skills" to motivate thek em
build partnerships, and communicate with their customers. The Gt1ide establishes leadership 
competencies identifying the personal and professional attributes critical to success by Senior 
Executive Service employees. Additionally, the Guide identifies the following five Executive . 
Core Qualifications fol' Senior Executive Service persorutel: Leading Change, Leading People, 
Results Driven, Business Acumen, and Building Coalitions. 

Appendix A to the Guide sets fot'th the undel'lying leadership competencies that 
demonstrate each Executive Core Qualification! The "Leading People'' qualification requires 
competence in managing and resolving conflict, as well as in creating a cultme that fostel's team 
commitment, spirit, pride, and trust. Additionaliy, Appendix A expressly defines cl'itical 
leadership competencies to include treati ng others with courtesy, sensitivity, and respect, 
showing consistency in words and actions, �nd modeling high standards of ethics. 

Mr. Se(lf11an 's Tre<ttment of 8ubo1·dtnates 

. Mr. David Fisher, formel' Director, Defense Business Tnmsformation Agency, and 
Mi·. Seaman's supe1'Visor during the time in question, testified that based on· his personal 
observation and understanding, he believed Mt·. Seaman treated his subordinates with dignity and 
respect. He noted that he had received two anonymous notes that seemed to imply differently 
and reculled·o11e incident in which aWJ!I!' subordinate reported being uncomforlable around 

.Ployees, 
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Mr. Seaman> but added he never witnessed anything other than appmpriate behavior by 
Ml Seaman with his staff. 

Dr. Douglas Webster, former Deputy Director; Defense Business Transformation 
Agency, testified Mr. Seaman's leadership style was "not consistent with what I would like to 
see in a leader." He stated-that he had not personally witnessed M1·. Seaman's Interactions with 
subordinates, but beoame aware of them through employees who commented on Mr. Seaman's 

. behavio1·. 

Members of Mr. Seaman's staff testified that Mr. Seaman's conduct toward them did not 
always convey dignity and respect. One of Mr. Seaman's testified that 
Mr. Seaman is "one of those guys who has a tendency to talk about people in front of other 
people." 

A (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) member of Mr. Seaman's testified that Mr. Seaman "has a 
communication problem/' and that his communication prnctices can «be perceived as not 
l'especting another individual.'' She stated that Mr. Seaman asserts that he treats others with 
dignity and respect, and that "lte doesn't perceive what he's doing as being tlll'eatening or 
derogatory even though he knows he's saying negative things.'' 

Another of Mr. Seama111s�fied that Mt·. Seaman's style is to complain 
about a person is not present� stated Mr. Seaman "loves to complain about 
people who that just 

who 
aren't in the office/' He added that Mr. Seaman "very freque1�tly" talks about 

those are not Jn meetings Md that, if [the subordinate] is not in the meeting, he becomes the 
target for something he hasn't done. 

A BTA employee who opserved M1·. Seaman's leadership style a11d his.interactions with 
snbordhiates testified that while she would not have dealt wlth her stnff in the same way 
Mt·. Seaman did, she learned from his leadership style, noting that sometimes examples "of how 
not to lead can be the best ones." . 

This \vitness testified that Mr. Seaman sometimes criticized subordinates in public. She 
stated she disagreed with his practice of «completely unload[ing] on somebodt' with evelybody 
in the room. She added that she had only seen Mr. Seaman do this in DBSAE'fl"'00!C' 
meetings, and noted that "if you'l'e 011 the receiving end of it, it's embanassing.'1 She speculated 
that Mr. Seaman believed that in criticizing these subordinates in public, uhe's just putting it on 
the table and being fottlu·ight and honest." She questioned the necessity of Mr. Seaman publicly 
admonishing subordinates in fr011t of thefr peers, and stated that such public admonislunents 
could leave one feeling "completely exposed ... probably the feeling of, <1 was just 
kneec�ppecl. ,,, 

'. 
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The witness added that the pa11 of Mr. Seam.an's behavior that she liked the least was 
thut he would talk negatively about people in thek absence. When asked if Mr. Seaman treated , his employees with dignity and respect, the witness responded, "Most of the time, yes . . When 
asked about the times that he did not, the wltness testified, "It's when they're not present and he  
makes reference to some of the.things that they're not meeting expectations on. And I don't 
know whether Ws intentional or unintentional, but I personally don't like that style." She added 
she found Mr. Seaman's actions emba1-rassing and damaging �o morale. 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) in BT A testified that he stm·tcd to distance himself 
from Mr. Seiunan because ln't want to be part of the sharing of rnw .thoughts and 

· ' 
discussions about others.u 

!d!irr
explaii1ed that Mr. Seacmm would "talk negative things 

about others and I would always tell him, 'Sir, you really shouldn't do that. Yon should be 
talking to them directly. If this is an issue, bring it to them, discuss it with them.m 

J'IW!l!!P' gave an example involving Mr. Seaman and ohe of Mr. Seamai1's
!lfi"lfi1 He testified that Mr. Seaman had been "riding ' ] ve1y hard" 

-
for several 

months and that <'he would talk to us negative! about ]. And my response to 
him is consistently, <sit', you need to talk to ]. If you're not happy with what 
he's doing or not doing yon need to talk to him about it rather than just talk to a11 of us."' 

!!Wlf!* further testified that Mr. Seaman stated he wanted to have an o en discussion 
with DB SAE leadership about this 

�
and not present. He stated he privately told M1·. Seaman 1hat discussions about empl�yees while 

--t present "wasn't the right thing to do." He continued that anothe1· of Mr. Seaman's 
recommended to Mt'. Seaman that they should not J1ave the disci1ssion in the 

absence of the employee in question because the employee "needs to be part of [the discussion], 
and it needs to be focused on the mission/, and that Mr. Seaman agl'eed not to hold the meeting 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) in the absence. 

M!Wf'P' testified that when the retnmed, Mr. Seaman held the meetin bl.lt 

llWf"' foclised only on progress made by the organization 
-

as a 
o r  the roles and t·esponsibilities of the

durin 'the meeting, Mr. Seaman S)Jecifically n
-whole, not on the 

�01·g�111ization. state t at 
at>s going on here isn't all in [the ,

organization]. It>s on the rest of the organization, how we're all interacting., . 

-� testified that in subsequent meetings, Mr. Seaman rebuked his senior leaders 
becaus not have the «backbone" to stand up and say anything bad about the
1111. · ' l'ecalled that the senior leaders reacted 

-
'disbe]j as l', eaman a never rnised the issue of the . He stated, 
just listened to him for about an houl' and a half talk abou

-to the rebuke with 
"We 

ade and what we 

need to be doing. It was anothe1· example wher�.b!
�

�J1��-ibbing about the me�ting 
. .and what those of-us in the meeting had done." 
����!i2:i.

added 
f

Mr. Seaman's 
behavior left him "very uncomfortable.0 . 
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(b)(6 ) (b)(7)(C) who routinely participated in DBSNflWfl!fH'tt"meetings 
testified that she remembered sevel'al instances where she questioned Mr. Seaman's actions. 
When asked if she had ever been embal'rassed by the way Ml'. Seaman treated an employee, the 
witness stated she had felt empathy for·both Mr. Seaman and the employee. She noted nobody 
wants to 11ave theit' lack of perfol'mance pointed out, and .added, "it's not something I would find 
comfortable .... It's just not good to see conflict 01· challenging conversations with anybody." 

Anotherlrw•r of Mr. Seaman'tllrecalled Mr. Seaman's -meetings ,differently. She testified that the atmosphel'e of the meetings "seemed fine to me. , When asked 
if Mr. Semnan might speak negatively about a person who was not at the meeting, the employee 
testified, "I thought that was a joke because they would all sit al'O\llld and laugh, And then the 
next week ... when the person is there; they'd all laugh about it again.» When asked if she saw 
this as something personal or vindictive on Mr. Seaman's part, the employee slated, "No, they 
seemed to pick on each othel' a Jot but in a joking [manne1J." 

One ofMl'. Seaman's (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) at BTA remarked on Mr. Seaman's ''somewhat 
bizarre behavior at times," noting that he had been around Mr. Se�man enough "both as a Im 
llwfl'" and working in DBSAE for a while to know ... nobody Jikes to come to wol where 
they don't know what they're going to get that day." · 

Mr. Seaman testified that he held regulat· meetings with his direct reporting staff and that 
in those meetings he discussed "inabilities" and things that "were not dght.11 Mr. Seaman denied 
speaking about people behind their backs. He stated, "I'm always up front. I just don't talk 
behind people's backs," but acknowledged that he would discuss sho1tcomings of subordinate 
offices with members of othel' offices when the subject of the discussion was not present. 

Inappropriate Comments lo Subordif!afes 

forDBSAE 
testlfiec t lat Mr. Seaman wou nowmg y ma e mappropnate conunents a out subordinate 
employees, but would preface them by stating, "Please don't take this the wrong way" 01· "I 
know rm probably not supposed to say this." He tidded he wiis "taken aback" and considered it 
"an affront" to a female employee ofDBSAE when durin a meetin , Mt'. Seaman told her, 
"You kttQw, for an olde1· lady you're fairly attractive." · · described the 
incident as "astounding" given Ml'. Seaman's status as a semor executive. 

- of Mr. Seaman's staff confirmed the - recoilection. She 
also tes�man prefaced his inappropriate remar�ments such as, "'This 
ls going to get out,' Ol' 'Somebodis going to file a complaint,' or, '[know I shollldn't be saying ,these things,, , and then making the inappropriate comme11ts. She ascribed his behaviol' to his 
"personality" and added she believed Mr. Seaman "couldn't help himself." 

When asked if she believed Mt-. Seaman's behavior was appropriate for a senior 
executive, replied, "No," and added there were so many things that h e  
did that were far worse than his comment to her that «foi· an olde1· lady she was pi·etty attractive"; 
especially in terms of comt�ents h e  would make about people behind their backs and "calling out 

'k 
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, what he considered to be .inadequate work performance. in the presence of others. She described 
such behavior is "offensive." She also noted that Mr. Seaman shared "more than others might 
have" and that he wo11ld "talk about himself quite often." 

testified that Mr. Seamnn made inappropriate 
that the BTA 

Director liked them because "You are more e men t 1an women. T te witness testified that 
she found the comment to be ((weird, weird and awkwa1·d." She inte1preted Mr. Seaman's 
comment to be about cchow we talk that we're log ical, we make decisions, and, solt of, how we 
act and dless,» ��stated that she felt she c011ld "handle" Mr. Seaman 
because she kep no matter wltat awkward comment he made/, but s(at�d, "I 
think other p�ople get embal'rassed too." 

M1·. Seaman denled making inappropriate comments in the workplace. He testified, «rm 
ji1st not that way.,, He also denied being confronted by anyone in BTA about inappropriate 
couunents. 

Aefr. Seaman's Truthfulness and Recollection of Events 

Multiple wih>esses testified 1�gariij"r. Seaman's lmlhfulness and abilily to recall 
events accurately. One of Mt'. Seaman's : · testified, "'I don>t think Keith is a very truthful 
person. He ... either has a skewed v!eWofw iat t i' 01· be just makes something up to 
get himself out of trouble when he,s confronted." · ' testified that in conversations with 
their supervisor Mr. Seaman would exaggernte his 

l
ro 

f

e 

ii
m 
A

activities to enhance his importance. 
Conversely, Mr. Seaman would shift responsibility away from himself w11en things went awry. 
Rr@t''' observed that on occasions when Mr. Seaman gets cornered rather than just telling the , trnth and "sticking to. his guns" he would change his story. 

recalled an occasion 
when s ie e ieve Mr. Seaman e i erate y prov1 e naccurate infom1atio11 to the BTA 
Director, information that prompted the Director to contact a senior executive in another agency 
to address the matter. The witness testified that as· the director was about to place the call to the 
senior executive, she advised him, "Please don't make that call, because [Mt'. Seaman] is lyJng to 
you. He's being Jess tha11 honest.» She added that, although she could not recall what 
Mr. Seaman had snid that was inaccurnte, the Director heeded hel' advice and did not place the 
telephone call. 

testified that Mr. Seaman lied about her in a conversation 
e testified that Mr. Seama11 asse1'ted she had spoken with 

She stated, "(hat was a blatant lie and 
out," and asserted that she had never 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) Anothel' of Mr. Seaman's ied about Mr. Seaman and the events 
surrounding (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) the reassignment of a in DBSAE. !'!!teti1 stified 
that Mr. Seaman "changed his story [about wanting to move this employee to the

.
y 

'
'
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- program] by stating, <She1s going there to support because it>s our 
� ,and ... she1s volunteered to go do that. ,, 

(b) (6 ) (b) (7)(C) testified that he  advised Mr. Seama11 that he recalled the matter 
and that Ml'. Seaman responded that he was recounting wl had occlll'l'ed at the time. 

stated he told Mr. Seaman, "Sir, that's not what happened,') to which 
r. eaman replied, "Y�s, it is, let it go." 

continued that about a month later Mr. Seaman stated to him and another 
of Mr. g Seaman's · "If [the reassi nment of this employee] ever comes to a 

1fl1'Z!hcom iaint iii here's what happened that day." ' recalled that both he and ll1llilm 
rnsponded, "Sir, that's not what happened/' an offered their recollections� 

event, which Mr. Seaman rejected. · 

Mr: Seaman testified that he  was told by - that she overheard members of 
his staff coordinating the testimony they would p�nvestigators concerning the 
allegatious under jnvestigation. We i nterviewed - who testified that she did not 
overheaL' these individuals coo1'dinating their tes�t 1ot tell Mr. Seaman that she did. 

One of Mr. Seaman>s-� testified that Mr. Seaman's recollection of 
events often varied from reali ervations from many people'' about meetings 
they had attended with Mr. Seaman, which Mr. Seaman described as fantastic while others who 
were in the meeting would say, 11Not so much," or "Oh, my goodness . . .  I can't believe J1e said 
that." Sbe testified that Mr. Seaman's "telling of the story was always grande1· than the events," 
and that Mr. Seaman ((says things to solicit sympathies ... wanting people to make him feel more 
impo1ia�t/' 

· 

testified that when Mr. Seaman arrived at BTA, 
Mr. Seaman won say or do anything in order to get his way, "whethe1· it's the trnth or not, 
whether it's in the intel'est of the organization or not." He added that Mr. Seaman no longer 
acted that way. 

Mr. Fishel' testified he was unaware of Mr. Seaman's conversations with subordinates. 
He stated Mr. Seaman "is in my meetings more than I am in his meetings .. : and so I don't see 
him in direct interaction with his staff very often." 

Discussion 

We conclude that Mt'. Seaman violated the JER by failing to treat his subordinates with 
dignity and respect when he spoke negatively about subordinates to other subordinates, often in 
the absence of the snbordinate being discussed. We found that such comments created an 
mvkward environment in the wol'kpJace and displayed a lackofrespect by M1-. Seaman for his 
subordinates. We also found that Mr. Seama11 made inappropriate comments to subordinates that 
exhibited a lack of awareness of the feelings of his subordinates. 

IO 

.lat 
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JER, Chapter 1 2, "Ethical Conduct," states that DoD employees should consider ethical 
values when making decisions as part of official duties. In that regard, the JER sets forth 
primary ethical values of"faimess," "caring," and "respect" as considerations that should guide 
interactions among DoD employees. We determined that by making disparaging comments 
about subordinates in the presence of other employees and in making inappropriate comments to 
subordinates, Mr. Seaman failed to treat subordinates with dignity and respect in violation of the 
JER. 

We determined that Mr. Seaman's actions were inconsistent with the standards of SES 
conduct described in tlie OPM "Guide to Senior Executive Service Qualifications," specifically 
Appendix A, "Leading People," which requires competence in creating a cultme that fosters 
team commitment, spirit, pride, and trust. Additionally, Appendix A expressly defines critical 
leadership competencies to include treating others with comtesy, sensitivity, and respect; 
showing consistency in words and actions, and modeling high standards of ethics. 

We also found Mr. Seaman's testimony to be divergent from that of most other witnesses. 
Multiple witnesses testified that Mr. Seaman's recollection and description of events were often 
at odds with that of others who pariicipated in the same events. We found the discrepancies 
between Mr. Seaman's testimony and that of other witnesses to be troubling and inconsistent 
with his responsibilities as a member 6f the SES to foster trnst. 

·
Response to initial conclusion 

Mr. Seaman's response contained no. infonnation that challenged the evidence on which 
we based our initial conclusion. Based on our thorough review of]'yfr. Seaman's response and 
the relevant evidence, we stand by our initial conclusion. 

B. Did Mr. Seaman violate merit system principles or engage in prohibited personnel 
practices? 

Standards 

5 U.S.C. 2301, "Merit system pri11ci11Ics" 

Title 5 U.S.C. 230I(b)(I) states recrnitment should be from qualified individuals and 
selection and advancement should be determined solely on the basis of relative ability, 
knowledge, and skills, after fair and open competition which assures that all receive equal 
opportunity. · 

5 U.S.C. 2302, "Prohibitecl personnel prnctices" 

Title 5 U.S.C. 2302(a)(xi) includes a "significant change in duties, responsibilities" as a 
"personnel action." 

· Title 5 U.S.C. 2302(b) states that any employee who has authority to take, direct others to 
take, recommend, 01· approve any personnel action, shall not, with respect to such authority ... 
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deceive or willfully obstrnct any person with respect to such person's right to compete for 
employment. 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) testified that Mr. Seamnn's anger grew as Dr. Webs!er 
communicated directly with he1· and included her i n  meetings. She added that Mr. Seaman 
directed her to tell Dr. Webste1· that she "was not allowed to talk to him •.. that all · 

communication between Dr. Webster and her had to come direct! throu h Mr. Seaman],'' and 
that she could only accept taskings from Mr. 
would have been <�ust wl'Ong" for her to teII the Seaman. ' · testified that it 

agency's ,Deputy Director "no , when he asked 
her to attend a mee!ing. 

- recalled that jn December 2009, Mr. Seaman told her he  wanted to 
reassig� them a to "hel ] get her 
office togethe1·," and "help do ' ' ,, She asserted the proposed 
move was punishment for her interaction w1t Dr .. Webster and stated 
she did not believe she was a good skills match to work in an· i not want to 
go. ---- testified that of the program to which Mt'. Seaman wanted 
to n�er and said, "I'm 

thelf!W
not 
l!!

quite 
,

!
ure why you are coming down here. 

,

j1' 
s I don't 

really have a position for you,
_ 

,, explained that she had to "bargain with Mr. Seaman to remain as 
m DBSAE rather than move to the program office and explained that 

·Mr. Seaman ma e her "promise that I would never submit for the job with Dr. Webster." The 
- testified that ·she was upset because Mr. Seaman would not talk to her and he 
�"very poorly." She stated that she went to Mr. Seaman and said, "Sil', I didn't 
ask for any of this to happen . . .  I'm just happy being ' · ha py working for you, 
happy .. . � I don't want to move to · · . rm not qualif to 
do that/' - testified that Mr. Semnan t•ephed: 

Well, if you want to stay here and keep your job, then you have to promise me 
that you are not going to. apply fo1· Dr. Webster's posJtion. And you're going to 
go down and tell Dr. Webste1·, today, that you're not applying; that you're not 
interested. And when you come back, ifl'm in a meeting, you give me a thumbsw 

ied 
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up. You walk past my office and give me the thumbs�up. And when you do that 
I'm going to tell [BTA Director] David Fisher that you have volu11teered. to stay 
and you want to stay. And I'm going to keep you here just to close the loop on 
that. 

-� was asked if she followed tluough on Ml'. Seaman's instructions to 
, talk to to come back and give Mr. Seaman a "thumbs-u , indicatin that 

she had told Dr. Wc�stet' she was no longer interested in the ' ' .' The 
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) replied: 

-You bet I did. I was scal'ed for my job and I'm still in. . 

� So I went down and told Dr. Webst
-

ay. I 
n't tell him the whole thing with [Mt'. 

�
Seaman] behind it. 

-�teslified that she felt as if she had no choice but to inform 
Dr. We t interested in the job. 

testified that when the-job was advet1ised, 
both asked�. She testified that 

I would really like to but [Mr. Seaman] had also told me that ifl applied, he 
would find out who was on the cert (certificate of eligibles). And if my name was 

on that cert and I wasn't chosen, that life would be very hard in the aftermath. 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) Dt'. Webster testified he sought to hire who would work directly for 
him. He recalled that the individual he sought was told by Mr. Seaman to not apply for the job. 
He asse11ed Mr. Seaman's actions reinforced for him his opinion that Mt'. Seaman was not much 
of a team plf1yer. He added that he viewed Mt·. Seaman's actions-teJling an individual what 
positions they can and cannot apply for, and that if the individual did apply that she would rngret 
it-as Htotally inappropriate." 

offered that Mt·. Seaman wanted to prevent the employee from applying for the 
because Mr. Seaman probably did not want things that DBSAE was 

wor mg on to become known outside of DBSAE "before they wel'e prime time." 

· 11111 Webster>s (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

1iTre"'SmT'astated that Dr. desire to have wol'k at the BTA 
level w ssigued t o  DBSAE caused friction between Dr. Webstel' and Mr. Seaman. He 
added that Mr. Seaman told him if we saw Dt·. Webste1· talking to we were 
supposed to report that to Mr Seaman He slated 11We're not to engage her, just not to have 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) contact with her on 

.

. 
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· ' confil'med that Mt·. Seaman explicitly told him not to deal with the_ 
He stated, "Twice he told me that I was not to have any dealings with her."11ie'Seeond 

had a proached to Mr. Seaman bectmse he believed it would be a ro date for 
the ' to be pat·t of a team addt'essing a specific issue in DBSAE. 
testified, "So J expJicitly went to him and asked him if she should be pa1·t of the team, au he told 
me, 'No. No,' [ andJ that I was not to talk to her,>' 

Anothe1· one of Mr. Seaman's testified �that when Mt·. Seaman directed him 
"not to interface \.vltlt" the · ' he responded "You can't say that kind of thing," imcl 
talked Mr. Seaman out of limiting his contact with the · · . He also noted 
Mr. Seaman's desire to reassign the and advise Mr. Seaman that such a move 
could be viewed as reprisal and that he should not reassign her. He added Mr. Seaman heeded 
his advice fol' «about a week Rnd then, W s like, 'rm moving her. m 

recalled when be learned that Mr. Seaman told the she 
coul� not apply for the he went to Mr. Seaman and tol b m, "Sn·. 
you cannot do that. That's a pt·ohibited action. You cannot tell somebody that they ca1mot 
appl)'.." testified that Mt'. Seaman "took that HS a personal affront and that each 
time name came up, he looked at me and sald, "Why do you keep 
throwing that back in my face?'' 

· 

stating the ork progrnm 
office if she was tr it tesh e t at Mr. Seaman ate1· • • .  changed 
his story to say the · was gomg to support the program office because Ws our 
Numbel' one program an s ie's vo unteered to go do that." 

Wl1en asked if he was aware ofM1·. Seaman ever taking any improper pers01mel actions 
or thi·eatening to withhold a proper persolUlel action for any em lo ee, a different-
testified, "Yeah, thaCs where he struggled a little bit with the ' ' situaiIOn"'Whei·e 
he perceived that she was talking to the deputy director and was s 1ar ng t uugs that he 
necessarily didn't want her to share yet." 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) testified Mr. Seaman nevel' said, "Hey, I want to screw this person," 
and, "Move then\ over fhere,11 but he observed it was "odd timin .. that Mr. Seaman wanted to 
move the- during the "Dr. Webster thing." · testified that, 111 
tried to ta� out of it, just the perce >tion. I sa , T us ts not t ie right time·. ,,, He 
stated that Mi·. Seaman's desire to move the "felt a little punitive," but 
acknowledged that she would have been helpfo m the program office. 

Another of Mr. Seaman's (b)(6) (b)(7WC) testified that because the program office 
was in a different building it <1became n way of getting you out of sight . . .  so there was a lot of , shifting people down the stl'eet under the cover of "the program needs help." -
acknowledged t hat the program "httd a lot to accomplish," and that employee.acquisition experience thel'e. 

� 
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where 
Mr. Seamail w1shed to send t e ' sat t at 1e thought t ie program was a great 
opportunity, but laughed as he noted the progrnm office "could be viewed as being put out to 'the 

, , North 40. ,

testified he was aware of 
r to t 1e potenha reassignment o t 1e · He 

testified that the told him that Mr. Seaman told her, "
-

· fol' that 

��n. Point b ank. ·Do not. I do not want you to volunteer fol' that 
�
position." 

added he considel'ed that to be an inappropriate personnel action/' and note t nt one of 
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) M1·. Seaman's ] tried to te11 Mi·. Seaman, "Don't go down this road. Be very 

careful,,, 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) .Ml'. Seaman testified that he desired to iuove the to work in the 
subordinate program office, which he described as a DBSAB-manag would 
benefit from her organ.izatioual abilities. Mt'. Seaman stated that the 

� 
did not 

want to move, so Dr. Webster, and a member 
-

of Mt'. Seaman's staff, 
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) worked behind his back to hav

-�m· Dr. Webster on the 

i 1 as 1mpecca e a 1 1t1es to 
organize a front office." Mr. Seaman stated that the infol'med him that she did 
not want to move to the program office. He asserted t tat "Doug We ster, behind my back, with 
a member of Mi·. Seaman's staffj and created the paperwol'k to transfer the 

,, to Doug Webster.

Mr. Seaman testified that "about 2 days later/' -1 � came to see him 
and told him, ''I want to work fol' you but I don't want ogram office/» 
Mr. Seaman added that he asked the if she wanted to work for D1·. Webster a11d 
that she replied, "No, I just wanted to work for Dr. Webster ifl have to go to the program 
office." Mr. Seaman testified: 

I said, 'Well, you guys have created this storm. I knew nothing about what's 
going on here. So it's going to be you that goes down and cleans up the storm. 
You have to go down and talk to Doug Webste1·, a11d you have to tell Doug 
Webster that it was okay, that yoi1 want to work for me. And then I want Doug 
Webster to come down and tell me that it's okay with him so that this is all clear.' 

When in�- 1t to clarify his statements, Mr. Seaman conflimed that the issue 
he had with the desiring to leave DBSAE to do for BTA was 
with the process used to arrange the move, which -he described as behind the scenes 
�----1 nan denied telling the�that lf she applied for the

position and he found n life would be difficult fo� 
llll 

Mt'. Seaman testified that he did not instruct his employees to limit contact with the 
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Discussion 

We conclude that M1·. Seaman engaged in pr�tices when he . 
directed a subordinate employee not to apply for the- position, and by 
coercing her to fell Dr. Webster that she was not interested in the position. 

Title 5 U.S.C. 2301 requires fair and open competition which assures that all receive 
equal opportunity. Although Mr. Seamat1 denied taking the actions alleged, we found his 
testimony to be less credible than the te�ther witnesses with �he 
matter. We found that by directing the- not to apply for the
lillll position and by coercing her to disavow int�rest in the position, Mr. Seamim attempted 
toreSirlct fair and open competition. Mi·. Seaman's actions violated provisions of 5 U.S.C. 2302 
that prohibit an employee with authority to take, recommend, or approve any personnel action 
from willfully obstrncting any person with respect to such person's right to compete for 
employment. 

Response to initial conclusion 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) Mr. Seaman asserted ''On the issue of !he the facts are no� captured." 
He placed responsibility for the evenl8 in question on Dr. Webster, whom he asserted "failed to 
follow the chain of command.'' Mr. Seaman denied telling the she could not 
apply for the position in question; He wrote, "I never told her she could not apply and statements 
by others are untrue." Based on our thorough review of Mr. Seaman's response and the relevant 
evidence, we stand by our initial conclusion. · 

· 

C. pjd Ml'. Seaman i1µproperly use his Oovenunent travel card? 

Standards 
I 

DoD Financial Management RegulRtlon, Volume 9, Chapic.r 3, Marcil 20054 

0301 POLICY AND PURPOSE 

030101. General. "The Travel and Transportation Reform Act of 1998'' (TTRA) (Public 
Law 105-264) stipulates that the Goverrune11t-sponsored, contrnctor�issued travel card (travel 
card) shall be used by all U.S. Government personnel (civilian and military) to pay fo1· costs !
incident to official business travel. Provisions goveming this nandatol'y use requkementwithin 
the DoD are set forth in section 0303 of this chaptel'. 

· 

4 Chapter 3, Volume 9, of the DoD Financial Management Regulation J1as been updated since March 2005, but the 
version cited above was in force for most of the period that Ml'. Scanum misused his Govemment trnvet charge card 
and the provisions of the regulation relative to this violation remain essentially unchanged. 
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030 I 02. Purpose. This chapter sets forth the policy and procedures with respect to 
mandatory use of the travel cat:d under the TIRA. It also establishes procedures for travel card 
issuance and use. Within the Department, the travel card program is intended to facilitate and 
standardize the use by DoD travelers of a safe, effective, convenient, commercially available 
method to pay for expenses incident to official travel, including local travel.5 

030 I 04. Compliance. This regulation establishes command, superviso�y, and personal 
responsibility for use of the Goverlllllent travel card and operation of the DoD travel card 
program. Civilian persollllel who misuse or abuse the Govemment travel card may be subject to 
appropriate administrative or disciplinary action up to, and including, removal from federal 
service, Additionally, willful misuse of the Goverrunent travel card by either military personnel 

. or civilian employees lllay constitute a crime punishable under federal or state law. 

030211. Travel Cardholders. Cardholders for individually billed accounts are personnel 
to whom travel cards have been issued for use while performing official Govemment travel. 
These persollllel shall adhere to the procedures set forth in this Regulation and applicable DoD 
Component guidance. 

Mr. Seaman's Govemment travel card statements for the period January 2009 to May 
2010 revealed charges to "PMI," a local parking management company. Mt'. Seaman testified 
that he used his Goverrunent travel card to track his daily "Government" parking expenses when 
he did not ride his motorcycle to work. 

In an attempt to clarify what Mr. Seaman meant by "Govemment" parking expenses, 
investigators asked Mr. Seaman if his "Government" parking expenses were incurred as part of 
his normal commute to work. Mt'. Seaman explained that be used his Govemment travel card to 
track parking charges on occasions when he could not park for free. 

Mr. Seaman described these expenses as "questionable," and noted he did not request 
reimbursement for them. Mr. Seaman stated that he discontinued his practice of using his 
Govel'llment travel card to pay for local parking after Human Resources personnel advised him 
that he should not use the card for that purpose. 

Discussion 

We conclude that Mr. Seaman misused his Govel'llment travel card. Mr. Seaman's 
Government travel card records disclosed that he improperly used his Government travel card to 
pay for local parking during his daily commute to his primary place of duty. The records 
disclosed that the majority of Mr. Seaman's PMI charges were for parking at 1750 Crystal Drive, · 

·
' Local travel is officlitl travel within the local area. Commuting from one's residence to one's primary place of 
duty ls not considered local travel. 
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Arlington, Virginia -- a parking garage a block from Mr. Seainan's office. We note that 
Ml'. Seaman testified that he considered these chai·ges "questionable» and did not submit them 
for reimbursement. 

We find credible Mi·. Seaman's testimony that he used the Government charge cill'd to 
"trackn his parking expense and that he discontinued this practice once he was made aware that it 
was improper, but we also note that, as part of the issuing process, Mr. Seaman should have 
received training in  the proper use of the catd and that as a long-time user of the Government 
travel card he was r�sponsible for knowing the regulati�ns pertaining to its ltse. 

Response lo initial conclusion 

Mr. Seaman's response contained no information with l'�gard to this allegation. We stand 
by our initial c nclus

· 

o ion. 
D. Did Mt'. Seaman misuse a subordinate,s official time? 

Standards 

5 C.F.Rl 2635, "Stmulai·ds of ethical conduct fo1· employees of the Executive 
Ba·anch" 

Title 5 C.F.R. 2635.705(b). "Use of a subordinate's time/> states that an employee shall 
not encourage, direct, coerce, or request a subordinate to use official time to porform activities 
other than those reql1ired in the performance of official d\lties or autho1·ized in accordance with 
law or regulation. 

Mr. Seaman ·testified that he and layed racquetball on 
.-and that "we give it to ] to schedule it.,, A . 
- to Mt'. Seaman confirme t 1at s ie per ol'me this se1'Vice for 
Mr. Seaman. Fmther, an email dated March 30, 2010, disclosed that Mr. Seaman's 
!Wf"lf!' i·eserved a racquetball coint for Mr. Seaman and one of his 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) An email dated April 5. 2010, reflected that Mt•. Seaman asked a 
- to inquire of the- about Mr. Seaman,s gym membership.6 
�ed that this gym �uced membership fees for BTA employees. 
He stated: 

I don't know the whole detflils behind it. I just know that m 
me a certain amount.. I gave them my credit card, and 

6 The Defense Business Transformation Agency (DBTA) 1>rovlded subsidized gym memberships for civlliim and 
military personnel assigned to the Agency. Employees paid 25% of the m\lmbership fee directly to the gym. DBTA 
paid the remaining 75%. 
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would get that. Sbe1d go down to human resou1·ces, get my stuff, and I'd fill out 
the form. She1d tum it in to human resources, and --just what an ""lfU@' 
ll"f!'" would do. 

Discussion 

We conclude that Mr. Seaman requested and allowed his- to use 
official time to schedule personal racquetball games and obtaitl a�fo1· 
Mt·. Seaman in violation of 5 C.F.R. 2635 .705(b), "Use of a sub ordinate1s time." 

Title 5 C.F.R. 2635.705(b), states that an employee shall not encourage, direct, coerce, or 
l'equest a subordinate to use official time to pel'form activities other than those required in the 
perfonnance of official duties OJ' autho1'ized in accordance with law 01· regulation. 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) We determined that Mr. Seaman directed his to schedule his regular 
racquetball games and assist in processing his application for a gym membership. B.oth 
Mi·. Seaman's racquetball games and his ap
activities without a connection to his or his
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

�1embers hip were personal 

to assist in these activities
- offichtl duties. His use of his 

.violated the provcsions of 5 C.F.R. 2635.705(b). 

Response to initial conclusion 

Mr. Seaman)s response contained no information with regard to this allegation. We stand 
by out initial conclusion. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

A. failed treat subordinates with dignity and 

B. Mt'. Seaman engaged in prohibited personnel prnctices. 

C. Mr. Seaman misu·sed his Government travel card. 

D. Mr. Seaman misused a sub ordinate's official time. 

Mr. Seaman to respect. 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend the Deputy Inspector Oenel'al for Admlnistrntive Investigations notify 
the Dh'ectors of OPM and OSC of the results of this investigation . 
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